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Sustainable Food security with beekeeping 
It is a program dedicated to show by strengthening beekeeping possible to 
achieve sustainable food security.  
                              Sustainable Food security with beekeeping 
                                                 Sound effect 
 
 
From ancient times to recently, in every diligent farmer of Tigray’s house there is a 
pot preserved somewhere in the corner of the house. It contains honey that may be 
used sometimes or to well come guests/visitors. It has been for long time honey 
production practiced in Tigray. However, it simply served as either as dessert in 
addition to the main meal.  
 
It has never been considered as product for sell. As the information obtained from 
experts of beekeeping indicate, ten years ago, in some parts of Tigray honey started 
to be sold with cheap price.  After 1990 things started to be changed. The price of 
honey getting expensive, better honey products started to be providing in market 
places. Some producers are looking beneficiary. These days the price of honey is 
almost the same as a gram of gold during the past years. Farmers of Tigray, currently, 
are not only considering beekeeping as additional farming activities. Many are 
considering it as a source of income, the way to make their living better.  
                                                                Transitional music 
 
Nowadays, it becomes normal to see in some markets a special area that honey 
productions are buying and selling. The transaction is hot.   
 
We visited a hot honey marketplace in Atsibewonberta woreda. Even though the 
time was not honey harvesting time, the product is available.  
                                       Sound effect of market (people negotiating in 
marketplace) 
 
A merchant whose name is Gebrecherqos Aregawi engaged in honey trade for the 
past eight years. He has many known dealers as customer in Mekelle town that sells 
honey. He has also individual customers. He uses his own way of buying honey. He 
collects honey from different marketplaces checking the quality. It seems he doesn’t 
concern much that producers of honey have not organized way of supplying their 
product to the market. He believes that the market should regulate the supply. 
 
I have different customers. Some buy honey for personal consumption, some others to 
sell it in other cities. And also to send it to their families who live abroad. (With 
market background) 
How many do you buy it? 
It depends on the seasons. At this time its price is relatively cheap it is around 70to90 
birr per kilo but in October and December the price is getting high because the honey 
that produced in these seasons is extremely white which has high demand in the 
market. 
I like to buy honey in the market by negotiating. I am beneficiary in this business. After 
I started this business my life has changed. I have my own home and I have enough 
money to run my business. Thanks to god. I give value for quality therefore I have 
many customers. 
 
We met a woman selling her honey product in the market. She informed us that there 
is no institution/body that creates market link or to deliver to the market their 
product. And she said no one can give you what the market gives you. 
 
My name is Birhan Berhe. I am selling two types of honeys. This is that I harvested 
some time ago and stored.  The other is that I harvested recently. I stored some of the 
product harvested some time ago thinking that the price will increase. But the 
merchants seized from buying with better price. So I decided to bring it to the market if 
I am not going to get better money. Recently harvested honey is the yellow one. The 
color of the honey creates price difference. Honey products get their color due to 
seasonal flowers of the area. (With market background) 
 
 
Have you ever met any consumer that you can sell your product directly? Other than 
the merchants? 
 
Yes but I didn’t create any contact. It is only the merchants that buy our products most 
of the time. No one can give you what the market does. 
 
What about experts of the area’s opinion? What do they say on this issue? 
 
I am called Birhane Kahsay. I am in ministry of agriculture animal science quality and 
market assessment expert. At this time, if you look at the expense for farm products and 
the income the farmers getting, the farmers are becoming more beneficiary. In the past 
times, the price for farm products was cheap. But these days, the price of farm products 
is decided by farmers. Therefore, it is the farmers that are beneficiary.  
 
What the farmers should focus is the quality of their farm product. If they provide 
quality product to the market, they will sell it at their wish. If we consider selling farm 
products by individual farmers and selling farm products in organized farmers 
association, the second option will increase farmers’ income. It doesn’t affect farmers. 
 
What the expert informed us is that it is better and make the farmers get price if the 
farmers are organized and sell it by whole sell.   
 
The expert of beekeeping in the area has also similar opinion. Even though 
beekeepers of Woreda Atsibewonberta do not lose buyer for their honey product, the 
market situation doesn’t encourage beekeepers. There was beekeepers association 
that search market link and deal price with merchants but interrupted. 
 
My name is Desta Farah. Some Tabias of the woreda had organized association. 
Beekeepers provide their honey product to the association. The association sells the 
products in a better amount of price. The association created link with Adigrat based 
business organization that exports honey. But some day the export price was lower 
than the domestic price of the merchants. As a result of this the farmers abandoned 
selling their product to the organization. The farmers and the association began to sell 
honey product to the merchants. 
                                        Transitional music 
Dear listeners, we moved to the second part of the program. At this time the market 
of beekeeping is divided in to two. The first one is the honey market. The second one 
is the honeybee  market. 
 
J: what is your name please? 
G: I am called Gebremichael Tekye 
J: where are you from? 
G: I am from Abriha Atsibeha 
J: what are you here to buy? 
G: I am here to buy honeybee. 
J: how many do you buy? 
G: three 
J: how much do you pay for them? 
G: 2700 birr. I am a beginner.  
J: what initiates you to buy honeybees? 
G: I have tried different business. I don’t get any benefit from many of them. So I 
decided to try beekeeping thinking that it is good with the situation around my living 
place. 
 
When the issue of beekeepers raised there is an individual usually mentioned, 
Haleqa Alem Abreha. This person began beekeeping with two modern beehives in 
1991. Today this person has above 450 modern beehives. He exports honey 
production to different European countries. He made himself millionaire by 
beekeeping. 
He lives in Kilte Awilaelo Woreda Wiqro Town. The surprising thing is the man had 
430 modern beehives two years ago. Within two years he added only 2o modern 
beehives. The main reason for this is the market situation. In a year he sells 
minimum 150 honey bees. One honeybee is sold at least 1000 birr. This means from 
honeybee selling Haleqa Alem gets every year 150 thousand birr. If we put 
inconsideration the income he gets from honey selling domestic and abroad his 
wealth is a lot.  
 
I work both side by side. Fertilizing honeybees and selling honey. This time since it has 
good income we focus on breeding honeybees. It is not that much difficult to breed bees. 
The demand of honey this time is high. The farmers are expected to focus on the quality 
and to produce a lot. If we are organized at the Woreda and regional level, we can earn 
a lot of money and we can make our living. But the main problem is we didn’t create 
good communication link to maximize our benefit 
How many honeybees can you breeding and sale per year? 
If the season is good I can breed and sailing up to 150 honeybees. One honey can sale 
from 1000 to 1500.   
 
The main focus of Haleqa Alem this time is choosing best honeybees. What he 
advises beekeepers should do to make good money from beekeeping is quality. 
Therefore, farmers shouldn’t consider beekeeping as additional farming activity. 
Even people with no land could keep bee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
